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Green New American Vegetarian 

"Meat-Free Meals"

Vegetarians and vegans often get stuck with very few choices when they

go out to eat, but at Green they are free to try the entire menu! This

restaurant is entirely vegetarian and vegan, but the dishes are so tasty

even carnivores won't miss the meat. On any given day diners might find

items like jerk tofu salad, BBQ "chicken" sandwich (made with mock

chicken), and bowls packed with protiens, veggies and delectable sauces.

There's also a gluten free menu, so everyone can make the most of their

dining experience. Greens also carries Tsoynami soy-based ice cream so

you don't have to miss out on dessert!

 +1 602 258 1870  greenvegetarian.com/  2022 North 7th Street, Phoenix AZ
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Loving Hut 

"Vegan Delights"

Loving Hut is already a popular name in Asia and other parts of the world,

and now Phoenix gets to benefit from its all vegan cuisine as well. The

primarily Asian menu includes items like spring rolls, chow mein, clay pots

and Mongolian woks as well as a few western options like "burgers" - all

prepared without any meat or dairy products. Don't miss out on dessert

either, like the decadent vegan cheesecake or soy or coconut milk ice

cream. There are also gluten-free options. Loving Hut is the perfect place

when you're looking for flavorful, healthful and just plain filling food.

 +1 602 264 3480  lovinghut.us/phoenix_02/  3239 East Indian School Road, Phoenix

AZ
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True Food Kitchen 

"Vegan's Delight"

If bland is the only word that comes to mind when you think of health

food, it's time to pay the True Food Kitchen a visit. Using simple and

organic ingredients, the restaurant has amazed patrons with how tasty

and flavorful healthy dishes can be. Unique blends of flavors and

techniques let patrons experiment while staying true to the calorie count.

The vegan and vegetarian menu options are delicious as well, so toast to

well being at the True Food Kitchen.

 +1 602 774 3488  www.truefoodkitchen.com/  2502 East Camelback Road 135,

Biltmore Fashion Park, Phoenix AZ
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Pomegranate Cafe 

"Heath Heaven"

This friendly and airy little cafe is just the place for the health conscious.

The dishes offered on the menu are vegan; with many items being

available gluten-free or raw and made with organic ingredients. Globally

inspired dishes feature on the menu with options like Southwestern Mac &

Cheese, raw vegetable Lasagna, sushi rolls, taco salad and much more.

The friendly staff is happy to answer any questions diners might have

concerning the menu.

 +1 480 706 7472  www.pomegranatecafe.co

m/

 info@pomegranatecafe.co

m

 4025 East Chandler

Boulevard, Suite 28, Phoenix

AZ
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